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SPORTS TRIPS 

 
Here you will discover everything you need to know about planning a sports trip for your students. 
 
Our Sports Programs welcome novice and expert athletes and enthusiasts alike. Students attend local clinics and sporting 

events, participate in team building activities, and often have the opportunity to explore the region! We visit sports 

venues, ropes courses, and sport museums, while simultaneously engaging in authentic conversation and collaborative 

experiences! 

 

1. BENEFITS OF A FOCUSED SCHOOL TRIP 

 
By focusing on a specific area of focus, your trip will have a deeper meaning and outcome in regards to 
your school trip goals. 

 
 

a. EDUCATION 
 

Experiential education is at the heart of all Evolve Tours Programs. Travelers focus on community en-
gagement, critical thinking, leadership and reflection as as they apply ideas learned on our trips to 
complex issues at home and in school. 
 

 
b.    GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP 

 
Evolve Tours Programs prepare travelers with 21st century skills to bring global concepts into the local 
sphere. We focus on sustainability, local environments, social justice and global competencies, all 
needed to create a better world. 
 

 
c.      EXPLORATION 

 
Sustainable local and global change depends on the power of relationships developed through adven-
ture and exploration. Based on research and experience, we have developed best practices to simulta-
neously facilitate collaborative exploration and intercultural immersion on our Programs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
2. CUSTOM TRIPS 

 
Every single one of our programs is customizable. Within History and Geography trips there are obviously many ar-
eas of focus. Honing in on your focus will be up to you. Within each discipline we have done and organized many 
transformational and progressive workshops to help enhance your goal. Here are some experiences that are possi-
ble for each focus. 

 
 

a. AREA OF FOCUS: MAINSTREAM SPORTS 
The Mainstream Sports focus explores traditional sports like baseball, basketball, soccer, and more. Students will 

be given every opportunity to experience and enhance their sporting skills that have become inseparable from 

the educational experience. 

■ Meet and greet with local athletes 

■ Sport venues and museum exploration 

■ Hands-on clinics and workshops with locals 

■ Attend sporting events 

■ Focus on baseball, American football, soccer/futbol, 

basketball, hockey, etc. 

■ College/University workshops, meet and greet with stu-

dents, campus tours 

 

 

 
b. AREA OF FOCUS: ADVENTURE SPORTS 
The Adventure Sports focus explores outdoor 

adventures like rock climbing, ropes courses, 

canoeing and more. Students will be given every 

opportunity to experience and enhance their 

sporting skills that have become an important asset 

to educational achievement. 

■ Meet and greet with local athletes 

■ Sport venues and museum explora-

tion 

■ Hands-on clinics and workshops 

with locals 

■ Experience adventure sports 

■ Focus on rock climbing, skiing, kayaking, mountain biking, etc. 

■ College/University workshops, meet and greet with students, campus tours 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 

     3.  TOP DESTINATIONS 

 
It would be tough for us to tell you the MUST go to destinations, there are just too many amazing places 

in the world to visit. So much culture, so much influence, so many choices. Based on what many schools 

have done in the past the following locations tend to be popular, cost effective and easy to get to. 

 

 

AUSTRALIA 

Often known as the Land Down Under, Australia 

has a tropical climate on the coasts a massive 

desert outback within.  

Pre-colonial Australia saw indigenous cultures 

take part in a well developed oral tradition that 

has managed to survive to this day. 

 

USA 

The United States has been a key player in 

innovation for the better part of a century. From 

Southern Louisiana to the Badlands in the 

Dakota’s, the stretch of the US is truly a melting 

pot for diverse experiences.  

 

GERMANY 

Throughout the Western History, Germany has 

seen incredible achievement and incredible 

destruction. Since the devastation of World War 

2, Germany has grown into an economic and 

cultural powerhouse while reconciling with its 

past. 

 

 

 

 

INDIA 

India’s ancient roots have managed to 

modernize into a cultural and scientific center. 

Its religious roots in Hinduism and Buddhism 

have helped to influence the subcontinent. 

 

MEXICO 

Mexico is a land of incredible innovation and 

culture. The Mayans legendary influence in the 

1st Century still rings through to this day, all 

while Mexican food and music narrate true 

community bonds. 

 

CANADA 

In recent years, Canada has stepped more fully 

onto the international stage. It has still 

managed, however, to fortify its natural areas 

and protect its cultural roots. 

 

SWITZERLAND 

The Swiss Alps are known as one of the best 

skiing spots in the world. Consumed by 

mountains, Switzerland is also a diplomatic and 

scientific engine for innovation housing the UN 

and the CERN. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

AUSTRALIA 
 

Sydney ~ Melbourne ~ Adelaide ~ Brisbane 

“There’s an expression in Australia that’s called ‘Go Bush,’ which means to get out of the city 
and relax.” -Cate Blanchett 

 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 

 Listen to the reverberations of orchestras at the Sydney Opera House 

 Explore Aboriginal bark paintings in the Art Gallery of NSW 

 Surf the day away on Bondi Beach in Sydney 

 Taste fresh, local cuisine at Eumundi Markets north of Sunshine Coast 

 Hike the Uloola track and see kookaburras in Royal National Park 

 

 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS… 

Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park 

Twelve Apostles 

Great Barrier Reef 

Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park 

Capricorn Caves 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 

Sugar Glider 

Wombat 

Platypus 

Emu 

Kangaroo



 

 

CULTURE CORNER 

HEAR: 

Solid Rock - Goanna 

True Blue - John Williamson 

Down Under - Men at Work 

Aboriginal Music 

 

Thunderstruck - AC/DC 

READ: 

The Songlines - Bruce Chatwin 

The Thorn Birds - Colleen McCullough 

In a Sunburned Country - Bill Bryson 

TASTE: 

Pavlova 

Vegemite 

Australian Prawns 

Chiko Rolls 

WATCH: 

Gallipoli - 1981 

Australia - 2008 

 

 

LISTEN: 

The Real Thing 

Awaye! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSNxFGW09Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceWKrsJX9N4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfR9iY5y94s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1pDPuetPdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2AC41dglnM
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/76844.The_Songlines
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3412.The_Thorn_Birds
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/24.In_a_Sunburned_Country
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/realthing/
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/awaye/


 

 
 

USA 
 

Washington D.C. ~ New York City ~ Chicago ~ Los Angeles 
“It is important to remember that our diversity has been - and will always be - our greatest 

source of strength and pride here in the United States.” -Michelle Obama 
 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 
 

 Hike and see the melting glaciers of Glacier National Park 
 Experience a live theater performance on Broadway in New York City 

 Visit Alcatraz, the nation’s home to some of the most notorious crime bosses 
 Explore US history through the Smithsonian and Monuments of Washington D.C. 

 Follow a brass band parade down the streets of New Orleans 
 

 

 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 
 

Muir Woods National Monument 
Shenandoah National Park 

Arches National Park 
Yosemite National Park 

Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 
 

American Bison 
American Alligator 

Striped Skunk 
Cuvier’s Beaked Whale 

Mongoose 

 
 



 

CULTURE CORNER 
 

 

 

HEAR: 
Formation - Beyoncé 

Humble - Kendrick Lamar 
Shi' Na-Sha - Navajo Lull-

aby 
Ain’t No Way - Aretha 

Franklin 
Fly me to the Moon - 

Frank Sinatra 
Jailhouse Rock - Elvis Pres-

ley 
Thriller - Michael Jackson 

 

READ: 
Beloved - Toni Morrison 

The Shining - Stephen King 
Absalom, Absalom! - Wil-

liam Faulkner 
 

TASTE: 

Apple Pie 
New York Style Pizza 

Biscuits and Gravy 
Clam Chowder 

Barbecue 

WATCH: 
Forrest Gump - 1994 

Jaws - 1975 
Lady Bird - 2017 

The Dark Knight - 2008 
Vertigo - 1958 

 
LISTEN: 

Pod Save America 
The Daily 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDZJPJV__bQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvTRZJ-4EyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jamMea6T5LM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jamMea6T5LM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PB2Mu2zBzjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PB2Mu2zBzjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hxibHJOE5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hxibHJOE5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gj0Rz-uP4Mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gj0Rz-uP4Mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOnqjkJTMaA
https://art19.com/shows/pod-save-america
https://www.nytimes.com/podcasts/the-daily


 

 

GERMANY 

 

Munich ~ Berlin ~ Hamburg ~ Dresden 
“Germany has become a country that many people abroad, associate with hope.” 

-Angela Merkel 
 
 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 
 

 Explore the medieval castles and fortresses that dot the German countryside 
 See the limits of human cruelty at Dachau Concentration Camp 

 Ride a bike through Berlin, Munich, or any number of German cities 
 Dance and eat the day away at a summer Stadt Festival 

 Ski the Bavarian Alps on the southern border 
 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 
 

Black Forest 
Bavarian Alps 

Teutoburg Forest 
Barbarossa Cave 

Boddenlandschaft National Park 
 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 
 

Alpine Ibex 
European Beaver 

Eurasian Lynx 
Eagle Owl 

West European Hedgehog 
 



 

CULTURE CORNER 

 

 

 

HEAR: 
German Polka - Walter Os-

tranek 
Leiblingsmensc - Namika 
99 Luftballoons - Nema 

German Classical Compos-
ers 

 
READ: 

The Book Thief - Markus 
Zusak 

The Boy in the Striped Pa-
jamas - John Boyne 

The Glass Bead Game - 
Hermann Hesse 

Slaughterhouse Five - Kurt 
Vonnegut 

 
TASTE: 

Schnitzel 
Bratwurst 
Lebkuchen 

Streusel 
Rouladen 

 
 

WATCH: 
Good Bye Lenin! - 2003 

The Pianist - 2002 
Schindler’s List - 1993 

The Baader Meinhof Com-
plex - 2008 

 
LISTEN: 

History of Germany 
DW Podcast 

The Local German 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcfqIRzpk6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcfqIRzpk6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhln61FaG-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=La4Dcd1aUcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uHcH8qpJVs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uHcH8qpJVs
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19063.The_Book_Thief
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19063.The_Book_Thief
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39999.The_Boy_in_the_Striped_Pajamas
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39999.The_Boy_in_the_Striped_Pajamas
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16634.The_Glass_Bead_Game
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16634.The_Glass_Bead_Game
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/108978.Slaughterhouse_Five
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/108978.Slaughterhouse_Five
https://www.acast.com/historyofgermany
http://www.dw.com/en/media-center/podcasts/s-100977
https://www.thelocal.de/tag/podcast


 

 

INDIA 

Delhi ~ Mumbai ~ Jaipur ~ Kolkata 

“India has an enthralling, uplifting civilization that sparkles not only in our magnificent art, but 
also in the enormous creativity and humanity of our daily life in city and village.”  

-Pranab Mukherjee

 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 

● Experience the grandeur of love in architecture at the Taj Mahal 

● Explore India’s religious diversity at sites like the Golden Temple 

● Enjoy a game of cricket at the Brabourne Stadium in Mumbai 

● Surf in the Indian Ocean near Varkala 

● Make it to the top of Hawa Mahal, the Palace of the Winds 

 

 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 

Lonar Crater Lake 

Marble Rocks of Bhedaghat 

Borra Caves 

Aleya Ghost Lights 

Deodar Forest 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 

Asiatic Lion 

Lion-tailed Macaque 

Himalayan Blue Sheep 

Yak 

Indian King Cobra



 

CULTURE CORNER 

HEAR: 

Rajasthan Folk Music 

Arijit Singh 

Tera Bina - Shreya Ghoshal 

The Spirit of India - Ravi Shankar 

READ: 

Behind the Beautiful Forevers - Katherine 

Boo 

A Free Man - Aman Sethi 

India After Gandhi - Ramachandra Guha 

TASTE: 

Masala Dosa 

Hyderabadi Biryani 

Tandoori Chicken 

Vada Pav 

Dhokla 

 

 

WATCH: 

Padmaavat - 2018 

Anand - 1971 

Slumdog Millionaire - 2008 

 

 

 

 

LISTEN: 

Our Last Week 

The Intersection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nUCHw40j1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4AaYr1t3TA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dosEvcBt7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMk2eTqPLWk
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11869272-behind-the-beautiful-forevers
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11869272-behind-the-beautiful-forevers
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13707595-a-free-man
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/356824.India_After_Gandhi
http://www.audiomatic.in/category/our-last-week/
http://www.audiomatic.in/category/the-intersection/


 

 

 
 

MEXICO 
 

Mexico City ~ Guadalajara ~ Mérida ~ Puerto Vallarta 
“I have taught my child to embrace her Mexican heritage, to love my first language, Spanish, to 
learn about Mexican history, music, folk art, food, and even the Mexican candy I grew up with.” 

-Salma Hayek 
 
 
 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 
 

 Explore the history of the Mayans at Chichen Itza and Tulum 
 Spend the afternoon on a Catamaran in the Caribbean near Cancun 
 Snorkel off the coast of the Yucatan Peninsula in the Caribbean Sea 
 Learn how to cook traditional Mexican cuisine in Puerto Vallarta 

 Watch Mexican Wrestling also known as Lucha Libre 
 

 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 
 

Lake Chapala 
Sumidero Canyon 

Marieta Islands 
Sea of Cortez 

Calakmul Biosphere Reserve 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 
 

Axolotl 
Vaquita 

Coati 
Spider Monkey 

Mexican Grey Wolf 



 

 

CULTURE CORNER 
 

HEAR: 

Mexican Mariachi Band 
Corrido 

La Llorona - Chavela Var-
gas 

The Best of Santana - Car-
los Santana 

 
READ: 

The Plaza - Guillermo Pax-
ton 

 
 

 
 

Under the Volcano - Mal-
colm Lowry 

The Hidden Light of 
Mexico City - Carmen 

Amato 
 

TASTE: 
Pozole 

Sopa Azteca 
Antojitos 

Mole 
Dulce de Leche 

 

 
 

WATCH: 
El Mariachi - 1992 

Frida - 2002 
Sin Nombre - 2009 

The Night of the Iguana - 
1964 

 

LISTEN: 
Loco Gringo Mexico 

 
 

 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYwqjCj6kgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQLfLebzgEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gQ31m4Yt0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gQ31m4Yt0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdK_q3EJ3uY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdK_q3EJ3uY
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13486973-the-plaza
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13486973-the-plaza
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/126576.Under_the_Volcano
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/126576.Under_the_Volcano
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14761023-the-hidden-light-of-mexico-city
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14761023-the-hidden-light-of-mexico-city
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14761023-the-hidden-light-of-mexico-city
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14761023-the-hidden-light-of-mexico-city
https://www.locogringo.com/podcasts/


 

 

 

 
CANADA 

 
Montreal ~ Toronto ~ Vancouver ~ Quebec City 

“My dream is for people around the world to look up and to see Canada like a little jewel sitting 
at the top of the continent.” -Tommy Douglas 

 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 
 

 Ride a ferry in the shadow of Niagara Falls 
 Explore French Canadian culture in Old Quebec 

 Hike in the backcountry wilderness of Banff and Jasper National Parks 
 Enjoy baseball stadium popcorn at a Blue Jays ball game 

 Whale watch off through the Haro Strait for a chance to see Killer Whales 
 
 
 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 
 

Columbia Icefields 
Haida Gwaii 
Niagara Falls 
Moraine Lake 
Mount Royal 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 
 

Wolverine 
Atlantic Puffin 
Bighorn Sheep 

Grizzly Bear 
Polar Bear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

CULTURE CORNER 
 

 

 

HEAR: 
Katajjaq - Inuit Throat Sin-

ging 
That’s the Way It Is - Ce-

line Dion 
Haven’t Met You Yet - Mi-

chael Buble 
Heart of Gold - Neil Young 
Hallelujah - Leonard Cohen 

Everything Now - Arcade 
Fire 

 
 
 
 
 

 
READ: 

The Blind Assassin - Mar-
garet Atwood 

White Fang - Jack London 
Hatchet - Gary Paulsen 

 

TASTE: 

Poutine 
Nanaimo Bar 
Lobster Roll 

Smoked Salmon 
Caribou Stew 

 

WATCH: 
One Week - 2008 
Les Boys - 1997 

Goin’ Down the Road - 
1970 

Scott Pilgrim vs The World 
- 2010 

 

LISTEN: 
Stop Podcasting Yourself 

Canadaland  
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bCWVSUhNt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bCWVSUhNt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6wbugWrfLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6wbugWrfLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AJmKkU5POA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AJmKkU5POA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eh44QPT1mPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrLk4vdY28Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zC30BYR3CUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zC30BYR3CUk
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/78433.The_Blind_Assassin
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/78433.The_Blind_Assassin
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43035.White_Fang
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/50.Hatchet
http://www.maximumfun.org/shows/stop-podcasting-yourself
http://www.canadalandshow.com/


 

  

SWITZERLAND 

 

Zürich ~ Geneva ~ Bern ~ Lucerne 

“Switzerland is a country were very few things begin, but many things end.” -F. Scott Fitzgerald 

 

EXPERIENCES TO HAVE 

● Take part in international diplomacy at the United Nations Office at Geneva 

● Stretch the boundaries of scientific research at the CERN 

● Spend a day skiing the Swiss Alps 

● Explore the Swiss history at the Swiss National Museum in Zurich 

● Test your taste buds on a Swiss Chocolate tour 

 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS... 

 

Rhine Falls 

Lake Geneva 

Matterhorn 

Gotthard Pass 

Titlis Glacier 

 

...AND THE ANIMALS WITHIN 

 

Eurasian Lynx 

Bearded Vulture 

Boar 

Chamois 

Pine Marten



 

 CULTURE CORNER 

 

HEAR: 

Kühreihen 

Schwyzerörgeli 

Hush - Gotthard 

READ: 

Heidi - Johanna Spyri 

A Tramp Abroad - Mark Twain 

The Magic Mountain - Thomas Mann

TASTE: 

Pozole 

Sopa Azteca 

Antojitos 

Mole 

Dulce de Leche 

 

WATCH: 

The Swissmakers - 1978 

North Face - 2008 

Three Colors: Red - 1994 

William Tell - 2008 

 

 

LISTEN: 

The Swiss City Guide 

 

 

 

 

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1xNSBPFFKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80i38I29YZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxwWAJEempQ
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/93.Heidi
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/333033.A_Tramp_Abroad
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/88077.The_Magic_Mountain
http://podcast.myswitzerland.com/cities/feed.xml


 

 

 

4.  KNOW BEFORE YOU GO 
 

a. WHERE TO STAY 
 
Our trips are jam packed affairs, we really only use our accommodations to sleep for the night; 
the rest of the day we are out touring, exploring, and experiencing! Nevertheless, we you stay 
on your trip certainly is an important component as well. 
 
There are many considerations that go into where you should stay on your trip. For example: 
 

 If you are travelling by private coach bus, it oftentimes makes sense to stay on the out-
skirts of the city. These hotels are more economical, helping to keep the price of the trip 
lower, and offer a space for your bus to park for the night 

 If you are travelling by public transportation during the trip, then you are better off stay-
ing in the heart of the city, easily accessible to transit options. We work with a number 
of student friendly hostels and B&Bs that provide a quaint, comfortable, and central 
home away from home. 

 
b. HOW TO GET AROUND 

 
Evolve personally organizes your trip to 
match what makes sense for your group! 
For trips that include a number of differ-
ent cities, or many activities on the out-
skirts of the city, having a private coach 
bus usually makes most sense. Alterna-
tively, if you are flying into one city and 
spending your whole trip there (i.e. New 
York City), it actually usually makes more 
sense to organize the trip around public transit - less sitting in traffic, more time experiencing 
the true city! No matter your destination or desires, we’ll create a program that matches your 
exact needs and desires. 
 

c. WHO GUIDES THE TRIPS 
 
You will have an Evolve Tour Director with you for the duration of your trip. Our tour directors 
are artists and musicians and actors as well, so they bring their own energy and enthusiasm to 
all the great activities ahead! Evolve Tour Directors are leaders, youth workers, teachers, and 
travelers. Only the most qualified candidates pass through our rigorous interview process, and 
then all tour directors undergo thorough training to ensure the smoothest and most fun trip for 
your group! You will also likely be led by additional local guides at museums, activities, and 
tours as well. 



 

 

5.  HOW MANY TRAVELERS; WHAT IS THE COST? 

 
This is totally variable - based 
on where you are travelling to, 
from where, how many travel-
ers, time of year, activities in-
cluded, etc. The best way for 
us to give you an idea of cost-
ing is for us to discuss the right 
program for your group, and 
then put together a custom-
ized proposal for you to re-
view. Generally speaking, the 
more students you are able to 

sign up, the more economical the trip will be per student. Our programs include essentially 
every component of the trip: travel, accommodation, all activities, even most meals (we can ad-
just this as you desire). Teacher chaperones travel for free on all trips! 
 
 

6. HOW DO I BEGIN? 
 
The first step is gaging interest amongst your students - is there desire within your school cul-
ture to organize such a trip? The first trip is the hardest to get off the ground. Once the first one 
is done, you’ll have students begging you to organize the next one before you’ve even caught 
your breath from the first. 
 
Next you need to acquire administration approval, or 
whatever processes are required on your end. We are 
here to help provide documentation and resources to 
facilitate this process. 
 
Once the green light is given, it’s time to start promot-
ing! Hanging flyers in the school, announcements over 
the P.A, newsletter write ups - whatever is available to 
you at your school. 
 
Organize a student-parent information night. We can 
provide you with a PowerPoint presentation, and all 
steps to move forward getting students registered and 
signed up from here. 

 



 

Evolve Tours  

 
At Evolve Tours, we’ve been running student trips around the world since 2006 and have been perfecting 
the trip planning process ever since. After deciding you want your students to experience educational 
travel, there’s a lot involved in organizing a trip before hopping on that bus. There’s the logistics of 
accommodations, transportation, meals, activities and more - when planned properly they come together 
to ensure an incredible and memorable student trip. 
 
If you have any questions about any of the content in this guide, please email us at info@evolvetours.com, 
or call us at 1.888.222.5066 (Toll Free)  
You can also check out sample itineraries of our trips online at www.evolvetours.com    
 
We’d be happy to work together to plan your student trip, or just talk travel! 
 
Happy Travels! 
 
Evolve Tours 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER: The information found in this guide is for research purposes only. It does not constitute 
actual travel advice nor a contract between Evolve Tours and the reader of this material. It was written 
solely for the purpose of providing free, quality information for the public domain. These manuals are 
updated from time to time, however some information contained herein may become outdated. It is up to 
the reader of this material to do other research to verify its accuracy; or contract the services of Evolve 
Tours or another licensed travel provider who can provide the most up to date and accurate 
recommendations for travel. Thank you for reading the fine print. You get a gold star on your homework.  

http://www.evolvetours.com/

